
patients show a decrease in serum thyroxine
while hyperthyroid patients show an increase.
In euthyroidism interfering conditions cause the
T-3andT-4to move in opposite directions where
asin hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism both
tests move in the same direction.

By requesting both Tetrasorb (a direct measure
of thyroid activity) and Triosorb (an indirect
measure of thyroid activity) for his patient, the
physician can make his diagnosis with increased
confidence.

3. Manfredi, 0. L., et a!., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.

Both Triosorb and Tetrasorb are in vitro tests
providing accuracy, speed and convenience.
They are available in disposable kits ready for
immediate use at room temperature.

â€œTheT-3 uptake test was vastly improved by
a resin-sponge . . . (Triosorb) . . . which is
offered as a replacement for the red cells as well
as for the loose granular resin which vanes from
day to day.â€•3

Tetrasorb is the first diagnostic kit offering a
direct measurement of thyroid function by
determining serum thyroxine. Hypothyroid

youcanâ€œcountâ€•onthese2 sponges

I
904120

aAbbottLaboratories North Chicago, Illinois 60064
World's LeadingSupplierof Radio-Pharmaceuticals

LABOR-SERVICEGMBH,
RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA

6236 Eschbom/Ts, FrankfurterStr. 20, Postfach1245TRIOSORB-131

â€˜1â€•RIOSORB
Tâ€”3DiagnosticKitâ€”125



â€œNosingle laboratory test of thyroid function
is diagnostically perfect for all patients.â€•

That's why Abbott offers both a T-3 test
(Triosorb) and a T-4 test (Tetrasorb).

â€œTheserum T4, being completely specific, comes
closest to the ideal test and is better correlated
with clinical status than any other routine test.
The serum T4 alone is adequate for the vast
majority of patients. Because of variations in
the T4 binding capacity of the serum proteins
in pregnancy, in various disease states, and as
a result of certain medications, misleading T4
results may be obtained occasionally.â€•

â€œFortunately,the generally available resin up

take of â€˜311-triiodothyronine(Triosorb test) is a
useful procedure to complement the serum
thyroxine determination, particularly when
values of the latter do not seem consistent with
the clinical picture.â€•2

â€œInsummary, our experience with the serum
T4 in the past three years has proven it a com
pletely specific and highly accurate diagnostic
test. Diagnostic errors are relatively easily
detected if a T3 Resin test is used concurrently.
We now use the T4 instead of the PBI as the
routine screening test of thyroid function.â€•

1. Gold, A., App!. Ther., 9:599, 1967.
2. Editorial, Canad. Med. Assn. J., 97:32, 1967.

Ifyoususpectthyroiddysfunction,

TETRASORBT-125
T-4 DiagnosticKita
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is only incheslargerthan this page
(12'/4â€•x 4'hâ€•x13â€•to be exact)

Pleaselift thispage
for informationabout

TetrasorbTMand Triosorb@



The LOGICSeries
the most compact counting systems ever designed

is available in 3 models

The LOGICCountingSystemsoffer:
Compactness(micrologicintegratedcircuitry)

Dependability(thoroughlypr@@tested)

Portability(25to 35 lbs.)@

Versatility(multi-testcapability)

Quality(backedbyAbbott)

a
AbbottLaboratories,NorthChicago,Illinois60064

NuclearInstrumentsYouCanCountOn
LABOR-SERVICE GMBH, Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA, 6236 Eschborn/Ts, Frankfurter Str. 20, Postfach 1245

I



On'y one preparatory step.
Remove The Lid!

New England Nuclear Corp.

jmpijcj@'?
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and it's filled with the latest in
therapeutic and diagnostic products.

HastingsRadiochemicalWorks,Inc.
P. 0. Box 479 â€¢Friendswood (Houston), Texas 77546
Quality products since 1963.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.

Thia OnÃ¸

I@II@IIlIUI@III@I
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IDEAL FOR ALL IMAGING
SYSTEMS:
I )Scintillation & Positron Camer

as (Pho/Gamma, Dynacamer
a, Autofluoroscope, etc.)

2)Single & Dual Headed Recti
linear scanners (Nuclear Chi
cago, Picker, Baird Atomic,
Ohio Nuclear, etc.)

3)Multidetector Scanners
(Dynapix, etc.)

4)Diagnostic & Therapeutic
X-Ray units.

UNIQUE FEATURES &
CLINICAL BENEFITS

â€œFLOATINGâ€•TOP
@ Linear bearing design allows

10â€•of travel in both longi
tudinal & lateral planes â€”
convenient & accurate patient
positioning.

@ Graduated calibration scale &
positive cam locks assures
reproduceable positioning â€”

accurate repositioning for
followup & repeat procedures.

. Top â€œoverhangsâ€• to allow
supine posterior brain views.

LUCITE IMAGING TOP
. Transparent â€”detector head

easily positioned below
patient for posterior views,

@ Strongâ€”accommodates 500
lbs. and still tracks smoothly.

@ Low-Density â€” maximum
transmission with low energy
nuclides.

UNOBSTRUCTED FRAME
DESIGN
. No crossmembers or support

bars to interfere with proper
placement of probes, scanner
heads, or camera detectors.

MOBILITY
â€¢Large diameter casters to fa

cilitate moving patients to
and from department.

STABILITY
. Spring loaded pressure pads

at both ends provide rigid
support for entire sub-frame
assures smooth traversing of
floating top.

. Anti-Swivel wheel lock â€”
good tracking when support
ing patients.

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS
. LuciteTop: 72â€•x30â€•x1/2â€•
â€¢Vertical Height Adjustment:

30â€•to 38â€•
â€¢Frame: 50â€•Long, 29â€•Wide

(center to center distance
between legs)

â€¢Wheels: 8â€•diameter chrome
finish with conductive rubber
tread.

â€¢Finish: Stainless steel &
chrome.

â€¢Accessories Provided: Re
straining belt & polyurethane
mattress with conductive
vinyl cover.

FOR FURTHER SPECIFICATIONS & ORDERING INFORMATION, CONTACT:
PGL 2160 TAYLOR SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94133 4156734697

Hi@

Fl NALLY
A NEW TABLE DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR GAMMA IMAGING



The simple solution to your T3 and T4 test
requirements is Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's com
plete line of RES-0-MAT T3 and T4 Diagnostic
Kits for the determination of 13 binding capac
ity and circulating thyroxine status. The new
ease and accuracy introduced to thyroid func
tion measurement through use of the RES
0-MAT Strip has been extended to a family of
complete, compact, color-coded RES-0-MAT
Kits, packaged for large & small volume needs.

Standardize on the RES-0-MAT family for all
your 13 and 14 requirements.

RES-0-MATKITS:
No. 213 ResO@MatT3 I 131 No. 270 ResOMat T3 125
with 12 test vials with 12 test vials

No. 214 Res0Mat T3 1131 No. 271 ResOMat T3 I 125
with 48 test vials with 48 test vials

No. 334 Res.0 Mat T4 1125 with 12 test vials

No. 335 ResOMat T4 1125 with 36 test vials

I@YA flh1flt@YT@i@

N U CL E A@

RADIOPHAR MACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis. Missouri 63145

Volume 10, Number 11 vii

IT9S ALL IN THB
RES@O@MAT FAMILY

RES-O-MATTM13 and14 Test Kits in convenientsizes



So easy,
one hand can do it!



Name(please
print)Position

orDepartmentLaboratory

orHospitalStreetCityState

Zip

4@

With this new test procedure you can
perform T-3's faster than ever before.
It's unlike all others. The Res-O-Mat
test cuts down on the number of
steps, drastically reduces technician
time, and still maintains the high
degree of reliability you need.

The key is the tiny Res-O-Mat strip ...
a little piece of sensitive plastic that
does away with all pipetting except
the initial transfer of serum to vial.
Just drop a Res-O-Mat strip in each
test vial and rotate. Then remove the
strip and discard it. No critical timing,
no washing, no cleaning; the vials are
ready for direct counting of the serum.

MAIL COUPON. It will bring
you complete information on this
new T-3 test method. See how much
more time it can save your staff
in T-3 screening.

/
RES-0-MAT T-3

TEST KIT
Completewith 12 vials of premeasured

radioactiveliothyroninefor patientserum,
2 controlserumvials, forceps,and

12 Res-O-Matstrips. . .all in
compactheat-protectedkit.

M ALLINCKRODT/NUCLEAR
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Please send complete information on
this new T-3 test method.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Atlanta â€¢Chicago â€¢Cleveland
Los Angeles â€¢New York â€¢Montreal

ixVolume 10, Number 11

RES-O-MAT
T-3 Test
New from Ma/linckrodt
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the easiestway.
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Contraindications: Radiopharmaceuticals
should not be administered to pregnant women
or to persons under the age of 18 years unless
the indications are very exceptional. Because
iodide is excreted in human milk. aggregated
radioalbumin should not be administered to
nursing mothers.
Side Effects and Precautions: There have been
no reported cardiovascular or other untoward
effects attributable to Albumotopeâ€”L5.
Extensive clinical use of Albumotope- L5 has
not borne out the hypothetical possibility that
particles of large size might induce deleterious
cardiovascular or cerebrovascular effects. The
product appears to possess no antigenic prop
erties. One patient with a known history of
angioneurotic edema. who had been given
Lugols solution in conjunction with aggregated
radioalbumin similar to Albumotope â€”L5.
developed urticaria.
For full prescribing information. see package
insert.
Available: As a sterile. nonpyrogenic. aqueous
suspension. Each cc. contains approximately
0.5 mg. aggregated human serum albumin
labeled with iodine 131.Not less than 90Â°oof
the aggregates are between 10and 90 microns
and none are more than 150microns in size.
The preparation also contains 0.9% (w/vl
benzyl alcohol as a preservative. The potency

ranges from 250 to 450 micro
curies per cc. on date of assay.

SQUIBBDivision of Nuclear Medicine
@ East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816

.::wewouIdn@t
@ leaveâ€•wellenoughâ€•

alone!

AggregatedRadio-lodinated
(1131)Albumin (Human) for

LungScanning

introduced by Squibb...
improved by Squibb

Squibb has reduced the amount of
protein by 500/owhile maintaining good
lung scans.

Squibb has sharply reduced the amount
of radioactivity in the supernatant,
decreasing the possibility of liver inter
ference with the lung scan.

Squibb has substantially reduced the
amount of unbound iodine 131,effec
.tively reducing the problem of blood
backgroundradioactivity.
Albumotopeâ€”LSâ€”agood exampleof
Squibbleadershipinradiopharma
ceutical research and development.
Some peoplewon'tleaveâ€œwell
enoughâ€•alone.
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The Mark IV assays gamma emitting
radioisotopes from 1 microcurie to
300 millicuries and calculates the
volumedosetobe injecteddisplaying
the answers on a backlighted analog
meter. Cost: less than $1500.

The Mark V providesthesame basic
functionsastheMark IVhoweverwith
an increased range of from 1microcurie
to 1000 millicuries and displays the
answers on a digital panel meter. Cost:
less than $2000.

For complete specifications write

@ @C

@ J L\>

P. 0. BOX 19164 â€¢HOUSTON,TEXAS 77024

ANALOG@' . DIGITAL
ISOTOPEDOSECALIIRATORISOTOPEDOSECALIDRATOR



FI@ Ohio Nuclear's new Model 76A radioisotope scanner
@ is designed to fit the Nuclear Medicine Department

where space is a premium.

Available with either single or dual heads, the
compact Mpdel 76A offers the advantages of larger
Ohio Nuclear units except for one thing.. -
space requirements.

The 500 cm./min. maximum scan rate of the Dual
Head Model 76A produces two opposed scallop-free
photoscans, before most other units have barely
completed the first view.

Model 76A may be purchased as a single head unit,
and can be converted to a Dual Head right
in your department.

Optional accessories include an inexpensive
positron counting circuit and a two-isotope
subtraction circuit.

Write for the NEW Model 76A Dual and Single Head
Five Inch Radioisotope Scanner Brochure.

Q
Product Sp.ciult.t.:

Pawtucket,R. I. (401)7244980
NewYork (213)647.8500
Ca@ago(312)8534@
M@ (306) 271-7172
Toronto, Canada (416)853.3638
Minneapolle(612)7634638

@aFraaei.eo(418)893.3378
LosAapsI.e (213)386.6002
Wkiaptoa, D. C. (203)6334338

HL@I

U,

i-@@ohio-nuclear,inc.
J@ 1725 Fall Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

.@@ 44113 (216) 621-8142
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: TechnicalEquipmentLeasingCorp.,Dept.F42
: 301E.ErieSt.,Chicago,Ill.60611 :

Yes,I am interested in the advantages of your low-cost
rentals, particularly as they apply to this instrument:

: Instrument
â€¢ S
â€¢ S
â€¢ S
â€¢ S
â€¢ S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

â€¢ S
â€¢ S
â€¢ S
â€¢ S
â€¢ S
â€¢ S
S S: City Zip :
e S
â€¢ S
â€¢Phone:Area code ( ) No._________________________ â€¢
â€¢ S
â€¢ S

0 Ihavenospecificequipmentneednow,butwould
â€¢ like further information about your services. :

â€¢eeeeeeeeeâ€¢â€¢eâ€¢eâ€¢eâ€¢eeeeâ€¢â€¢â€¢eeeeeeeeeâ€¢â€¢eeeeeeâ€¢â€¢eseâ€¢eâ€¢

ManufacturerPleasecontactmerightPrice

away.NameTitleOrganizationDept.AddressState
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

I
Now there's a whole new way to
acquire the laboratory equipment
you want.

And it's worth cheering about, be
cause it costs significantly less than
any other method on the market.
Even less than outright purchase.

It's called rent.
And only Telco, lease and market

ing consultants, offers rental plans
of enough breadth, depth, and di
versity to accommodatevirtually any
equipment need, short-term or long
term.

The rental approach conserves
your capital equipment budget.

The rental approach frees you
from problems of obsolescence,de
preciation and equipment disposal.

Rental payments can be made
from N. I. H. operating funds, with
out prior equipment grant approval.

They are also fully qualified for
Blue Cross or Medicare reimburse
ment.

So pay the rent, and be glad.
For more information, simply send

us the coupon.
You fill it in, we'll fill you in.

Telco
Technical Equipment Leasing Corp.,
301 E. Erie St., Chicago, Ill. 60611
(312) 944-1450



soon as we do. Because our home

and 11 branch offices communi

cate by Telex. For fast order
service call the office nearest you.

Need technical assistance?
Call our Customer Service
Dept. in Des
Plaines, Illinois.
That's what
we're here for.

Send forour
first edition. ...

That's a wooden Indian all right.
But he unloaded Manhattan
before jacked-up subway fares
and waterless meals. So he isn't
taking any wooden nickels.

He knows reliable service
makes far more than a nickel's
@,vorthof difference.

That's why our new catalogue
lists such a wide range of radio
pharmaceuticals. Competitively
priced and pre-calibrated.

Purity and stability are assured.
All products for injection are
sterile, nonpyrogenic. Stock
items subject to degradation are
reanalyzed at carefullychosen
intervals.Further assurance that
the drugs you use are what we
say they are.

All shipments are made the
fastest way, usually the day we

get your order. But, if there is
a delay, you'll know about it as

What thiscountryneedsisagoodNi isotope

:.(,@) â€˜-L(1 1 @\R DRI\@ F)I@ P1.AINFS, ILLINOIS 60018 TELEPHONE: 012) 296.1055

@ Amersham/Searle; ANACTIVITYOFC.0SMELLSCOANDTHERADIOcHEMICALCENTRI+@@@ jAM/CARtEcocPoRAT'ow:



35MM CAMERACOMPONENTSPGL @OOEL2508OUThERN
INSTRUMENT

COMP. MARK IINUCLEAR
O4ICAGO

ROBOTSINGLE

LENS REFLEX DESIGN â€”
. View oscllloscog* directly through lean
. Photograph radiograph.. alld..stc.YesVS.NoBulk

loadable camttse for up to
250sxpoaursa.VucV@NoBuilt-in

sxpo.urscounterYSsVS.NoBEEL

MOUNT
Molded unhlzsd construction
for rigid support ofcamucaVsNoYsaELECTRONIC

TIMER/POWER SUPPLY
S Solid atats (lntsgratad circuitd..lgn)Vs.NoVS.a

Warranty Parlod3 Vâ€¢ara90 Day.1VwTOTAL

SYSTEM PRl@E$ 1980.00*1 800.00$1865.00

WHY USE 35MM FILM???
. . . More accurate and convenient for rapid sequential scintiphotography than â€œpullingâ€•

Polaroid films.
. . . Approximately three times more grey scale latitude than Polaroid Type 1 07 film.

. . . Less than 1 /25th the cost of Polaroid. The film supplied by PGL costs less than

a penny per exposure & can be developed in any x-ray film rapid processor, even
90 second systems.

WHY USE THE PGL MODEL 250???

For further specifications, film cost analysis, & formal

PGL 2160 TAYLOR SAN FRANCISCO,
price quotation, contact:

CA 94133 415-673-4697
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Vial Shield

Vial Shield
in usewith
Syringe Shield

Syringe Shield

Periscopic
Lead Shield

xviii JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

NEW GAMMAVUETMVIAL SHIELD*
Lets you handle, dispense and view the contents of radioisotope

containersâ€”without removing them from their shields.

. Ideal forTc.99mIsotope Generators.Milkingand dispensing
operations are fully observable without removing the col
lection vial from its shielded container.

. Recommendedforstoring high-levelactivitiesreceivedfrom
suppliers of radioisotopes.

. Lead-glass windowlets you see what's left in a container.

The â€œGammaVueâ€•Vial Shield providesthe greatest protection
for those who must handle hazardousamountsof liquid radio
activity in vials and small glass (or plastic) containers. It is
especially useful with Technetium@99mgenerators. When the
container provided by the generator manufacturer is placed
directly in the Vial Shield and milked in the normal procedure,
the complete milking operation is observableat all times. Also
recommended for storing containers of high-level activity
received from radioisotope suppliers. By transferring such con
tainers from the supplier's opaque lead shield to a Vial Shield,
the determination of liquid level remaining in a container is
instantaneous. Full details on request.

SYRINGE SHIELD
Protects fingers and hands from syringe-administered millicurie
quantities of radioactive doses. Reduces Tc-99m exposure by
a factor of 50; dose rates for 1-131are cut 4-fold. Lead-glass
window. Tapered lead wall permits minimum interference with
venipuncture. Accepts standard disposable syringes.

LEAD BARRIER
A lead screen and a high-density, lead-glass window com
pletely eliminate any exposure to the face or body of personnel
who are in the process of setting up or milking a Tc.99m gene
rator (or other types).

PERISCOPIC LEAD SHIELD
Thick lead shielding is combined with internal lighting and a
periscopic arrangement of mirrors to provide safe handling of
radioactive materials plus an undistorted view of the work area.

LEAD SAFE
For storing large quantities of radloisotopes that have high
activities. One cubic foot of storage.area, with adjustable
shelves and key-lock; 2â€•lead walls.

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG 70-B
Containsa complete line of accessoriesand supplies
for Nuclear Medicine laboratories Â°pat.pond.

J

Also available:

/@â€˜71
Â£@ i Lead

/ I Barrier

t@I

@-a
Lead Safe

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
35 URBAN AVENUE. WESTBURY. N.Y. 11590, PHONE (516) 333-9344

JOHN MAC GOWN ADVERTISING â€¢AD 3179 Journal of Nuclear Medicine/Oct. 69
Radiology/Nov. 69@ Journal of Roentgenology/Nov. 69@ Radiologic Technology/Oct. 69
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@o@ i@iomultiple pipetting

or rinsing.

NEN PharmaceuticalDivision
515 Albany Street, Boston. Mass. 02118

Telephone(617)426.7311Telex094.6582



Street &No.City

State Zip code

Just fill in above, clip and mail to: CAMBRIDGENUCLEARCORP.
131 Portland St., Cambridge, Mass. 02139

xx JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Readyto mail to younowâ€”
CambridgeNuclear's

RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL
Catalog

Latestinformationonourfulllineof
Radiopharmaceuticals,including
completegeneraland specific
properties and characteristics,and
DecayCurve, DecaySchemeand
GammaSpectrumof each isotope.

CAMBRIDGENUCLEAR
CORP.

ForYourFreeCopyâ€”andproposal
on frequently used isotope(s)if
desired â€”just write to the address
below. . . or Fill In and MailThis
CouponToday.

FreeRadiopharmaceuticalCatalog
@ Please send me the new Cambridge Nuclear Catalog on Radiopharmaceuticals

and associated products.

@ Also, send me your cathlog on Radio-lodinated Proteins for In Vitro measurements
by radioimmunoassay techniques.

Name (Please Print)

Hosoital (if aDolicable)



DIGITAL DYNAMIC
FUNCTION STUDIES

OF ANY ORGAN.

Addition of 20 sequential frames to
produce reference picture of both
kidneys to define area of interest.

Right kidney function curve.
@-.... . .@

Left kidney function curve.

â€˜
Area of interest, left kidney. Area of interest, right kidney.

Renogram: 300M Ci 1311,12 second frames, 100 frame study.

The 50/50 MED Digital Image and Processing System provides more
diagnostic information from data provided by organ imaging devices. In
addition, the system can often provide data without an additional dedi
cated recording system. Case in point: the above Renogram.

NUCLEAR DATA INC

1330 E.GOLFROAD,PALATINE,ILLINOIS60067 PHONE312/ 529-4600 NUCLEARDATAGMBH,FRANKFURT,GERMANY

50/50 MED:

p.'. :â€˜@.
I@'@ . .. - @.:; : -@.
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A high-resolution imaging system that
portrays lesions as small as Â¼â€•in
diameter which may escape detection
with other instruments.

A high-speed imaging system that can
scan an entire head in less than 2 minutes
or both lungs in 5 minutes.

A large-field imaging system that
views both lungs or an entire liver in a
single 10â€•x 20â€•view.

@-@

Aversatileimagingsystemwithan
energy range of 0.025to 1.0 MeVthat lets
youusevirtuallyallavailable
radloisotopes.
And now,a color-keyedimage

presentationwhichmakes interpretation.
simpler and more meaningful.

Only one imaging system embodies all
these features. DYNAPIX. (Send for the
DYNAPIX information kit today!)

PICKER NUCLEAR, 1275 MAMARONECK AVE., WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.@ PICKER



NUCLEAR MEDICINE TRAINEE
ships : 2.year program, 1,300.bed VA Hoe.
pital, affiliated with Baylor College of
Medicine, Texas Medical Center. At least
one year approved residency required.
$13,389 annual. Nondiscrimination in em@
ployment. Felix J. Pircher, M.D., VA Hos.
pital. Houston, Texas 77031.

STAFF RADIOPHARMACIST: QUALI.
fled individual required for position of staff
radiopharmacist in the division of nuclear
medicine of this McGill University teaching
hospital. Starting salary $12,000 (Cana
dian ) . Write stating experience and quail.
fications to : The Director, Division of
Nuclear Medicine, Department of Thera
peutic Radiology, Royal Victoria Hospital,
687 Pine Ave. West, Montreal 112, Que.
bec, Canada.

TRAINEE IN RADIOPHARMACY:
Graduate pharmacist with interest and ap
titude for work in clinical radiopharmaceu
ticals is required by nuclear medicine
division of this McGill University teaching
hospitaL Write stating qualifications and
experience to : The Director, Division of
Nuclear Medicine, Department of There.
peutic Radiology, Royal Victoria Hospital,
687 PIne Ave. West, Montreal 112, Que.
bee, Canada.

POSITION WANTED
M.S. (BIOLOGY) R.T. (NUCLEAR

medicine) : 10 years experience as nuclear
medicine technician plus teaching experl.
ence. New York City area or willing to
relocate. Apply Box 1101. Society of Nu
clear Medicine, 211 E. 43rd St., N.Y., N.Y.

EXPERIENCED TECHNICIAN. POSSI.
ble chief. 600.bed general hospital. Hous
ton. Salary open. Resume to Box 902,
Society of Nuclear Medicine. 211 E. 43rd
St.. New York, N.Y. 10017.

CONSULTANT IN NUCLEAR MEDI.
cine : Part-time position available for phy
sician trained In the various clinical and
laboratory aspects of nuclear medicine.
Challenging opportunity in an active radio
isotope laboratory of a large 1,000-bed
General County Hospital. Available instru.
mentation includes the Dynapix, a high
speed rectilinear Imaging system. Apply to
Bergen Pines County Hospital, East Ridge
wood Ave., Paramus, N.J. (located %
hour from N.Y.C.).

JNM ClassifiedSectioncontainsâ€˜PositionsOpenâ€•and â€œPositionsWanted.â€•Nondisplayinsertionsby
members of the Society are charged at 20@/word for each insertion with no minimum rate. Nondisplay
insertions by employers or nonmembers are charged at 50@/word with a minimum of $15. Display ad
vertisements are accepted at $40 for 1/6 page, $80 for 1/3 page, $115 for 1/2 page and $210 for a
full page. The closing date for each issue is the 20th of the second month preceding publication month.
Agency commissionsand cash discounts are allowed on display ads only. Box numbers are available for
those who wish them.
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mn/ PLACEMENT

POSITIONSOPEN

New formula/now evenmoreeffective

for Radiodecontamination
Specifically formulated for broad-band easeand effi
ciency in cleansing glass, metal, and plastic labware

of isotope activity. Safe for skin.
ISOCLEAN CONCENTRATE

ONELITERBOTTLES FOURLITERBOTTLES
Bulk $ 6.90 Each $22.00
Case of 6 36.00 Case of 4 72.00

@ Contact: 219-264-0120

ISOLAB INCORPORATED
1510 Ash Drive W., Eikhart, Indiana 46514

AVAILABLENOW

KWIC INDEX FOR JOURNAL

A limited number of the KWIC Indexes for vol

umes 1-8 of the Journal of Nuclear Medicine are

available from the Society of Nuclear Medicine,

211 E. 43rd Street,New York, N.Y. 10017.These

indexes were prepared by the National Center for

Radiological Health using the key-word method of

indexing. Orders will be filled by the Society office

free-of-charge on a first come, first served basis.
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Siue thinQs simply belcnQ
tc@ether.
Dressier as Mm. Beery as Biii.
The perfect match.

Equal perfection: the nuclear
medicine service and the scintilla
tion camera. True togetherness.

But only if the scintillation
camera is Nuc/ear-Chicago's
Pho/GammaÂ®Ill. Only with
Pho/Gamma Ill can there be
unexcelled isotope visualization.
True revelations in diagnostic
data.

And only with Pho/Gamma Ill
can there be preparation for the
future. Through a wide range of
optional image-data storage,
manipulation, and display
accessories.

Little wonder Pho/Gamma Ill
is the world's most experienced
scintillation camera. Nuclear
medicine departments everywhere,
everyday, see to that.

Ask to be further enlightened.
Call your Nuclear-Chicago sales
engineer. Or write directly to us.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF 13.0. ISEARLEI & CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Donker Curtiusstraat 7, AmsterdamW. The Netherlands
CM.109

Volume 10, Number 11
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â€˜ybushould have a Mark V
Timer with Nikon Camera

(Now solid state)
Areyour Thisunit letsyoutakerapid

scinti@hotos sequence photographs at a
F wide range of intervais ...

too costly? from a fraction of a second
to 999 seconds . . . and at a
wide range of exposures...
from 1/1000 of a secondto
999 seconds. If you desire
this versatile camera for
rapid sequence and longer
interval scintiphotos and an
inexpensive method of pre
servingscans...youshould
have a Mark V Timer with
special mounting bracket,
light tight cone and Nikon
Camera with 250 exposure
motor driven back.
For full details and special
price quote write or call
collect ...

SOUTHERN
INSTRUMENT
COMPANY, INC.

A Full Line of Photoand OpticalEquipmentfor the Physicianand Scientist
2308 West End Ave. â€¢Nashville, Tenn. 37203 â€¢(615) 298.4766

xxvi JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

If you
havea

scintillation

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
Abbott Laboratories

North Chicago,Ill Cover, i, xxxii,

Amersham/Searle

Wouldyourather
use the greater

@ grey scale of 35 mm?

Doyouprefer
blackandwhite
transparencies?



We don't expect you to believe that
Stercow 99m is the safest, most con
venient, most efficient generator of
Technetium-99m...until you try it.
And we don't ask you to accept our
claim that there is no more reliable deliv
ery system than that provided by
Duphar... until you try that too.
That's why your Philips representative
has been authorised to offer you the
chance to sample both Stercow 99m and
the Duphar delivery service... at our
expense.
Stercow 99m comes in three sizes. This

allowsusto produce
a maximum concen
tration of â€œmilkâ€•,
by matching the ac
tivity and elution vol
ume of the gener
ator.Youcan inject smallervolumes,and
prepare labelled components in smaller
volumes.Themilk is sterile and pyrogen
-free..nofurther sterilisation isnecessary.
All orders are despatched over the
weekend. Activity is pre-calibrated for
the first day of use... usually Monday at
18.00 hours M.E.T. No matter where you

STERCOW9Dm

M
work, or how much
you need, delivery
is prompt and de
pendable.
Are you ready to try
It? We're ready to

deliver it. Pick up the phone now and
give us... or your representative...your
no-charge order. Or send it through the
post. We'll do the rest.

N.Y. PhIlips-Duphar
CyclotronandIsotopeLaboratories
P.tten, The Netherlands

....tryit for yourself ______ ___

..1atourexpense
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TECHNETOPEÂ®II
Technetium99m
STERILEGENERATOR

TESULOID
Technetium99m-SulfurColloid
KIT

perfectcombinationfor making
@mTc-Scolloidâ€œwhenyouneeditâ€•

for liverandspleenscanning
@ Units designed to complement each other are more

likely to produce a better end product. When the
Technetope II eluate (with its low concentration of
polyvalent cations) is utilized in the Tesuloid Kit, the
result is a99mTc-Scolloid which is well suited for liver
andspleenscanning.
Othersources oftechnetium havingahigher concentra
tion of polyvalent cations may produce an unsuitable
non@colloidpreparation, evidenced by a flocculent
precipitate.
Thus, the Technetope II Generator and the Tesuloid Kit
provide the perfect combination that gives reproduc
ible results time after time.

See next page for brief summary.



Do not administer material eluted from the generator if
there is any evidence of foreign matter.
Contraindlcations:Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldnotbe
administered to pregnant women or patients under 18
unless the indications are very exceptional. Since
Technetium may be excreted in human milk, it should
not be administered to nursing mothers.

TESULOID(TECHNETIUM99m-SULFURCOLLOID)KIT
contains 5 vials (3 cc. each) Sterile Sulfur Colloid Re
action Mixture, 5 UnimaticÂ®Disposable Syringes (2 cc.
each)containing Sterile O.25NHydrochloric Acid Solution
(Syringe A), and 5 Unimatic Disposable Syringes (2cc.
each) containing Sterile Buffer Solution (Syringe B).
Each cc. of the Sterile Colloid Reaction Mixture provides
4 mg.sodiumthiosulfate,3 mg.gelatin,8.5mg.potas
sium phosphate, and 0.93mg. disodium edetate. Each cc.
in Syringe A provides 9 mg. hydrochloric acid. Each
cc. in Syringe B provides 35 mg. sodium biphosphate and
10 mg. sodium hydroxide.
Warnings:Thecontentsof thesyringes(AandB)are
intended only for use in the preparation of the 99mTc@S
colloid and are NOT to be directly injected into a patient.

As with all radiopharmaceuticals, 99mTc@5colloid
should not be administered to women who are pregnant
or who may become pregnant, during lactation, or to
patients under the age of 18years unless the indications
are exceptional and the need for the agent outweighs
the possible potential risk from the radiation exposure
involved. It should be noted that although radiopharma
ceuticals are not generally used in individuals under
18, procedures using such agents are occasionally
necessary in young patients. Because of the low internal
radiation dosage of 99mTc-5colloid, it should be used
in preference to other agents when the liver or spleen
scans are necessary.

Formula feeding should be substituted for breast
feeding if the agent must be administered to the mother
during lactation.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physi
cians who are qualified by specific training in the use
and safe handling of radioisotopes and whose experi
ence and training have been approved by an individual
agency or institution already licensed in the use of
radioisotopes.

Note: The Tesuloid Kit is not radioactive. However,
after the eluted 99mTcis added, adequate shielding of the
resulting preparation should be maintained.
Precautions:As in theuseof anyotherradioactive
material, care should be taken to insure minimum radia
tion exposure to the patient as well as to all personnel
directly or indirectly involved with the patient.

Note: The Tesuloid Kit was designed to be used with
the sodium pertechnetate eluate obtained from a
Technetope II (Technetium 99m) Sterile Generator. The
low concentration of polyvalent cations in the Tech
netope II eluate results in a 99mTc@Scolloid which is
suitable for liver-spleen scanning. Use of other sources
of sodium pertechnetate having a higher concentration
of polyvalent cations may produce an unsuitable
99mTc-5 preparation which is not a colloid; this is evi
denced by the formation of a flocculent precipitate. If
such a precipitate occurs, the preparation should not be
used. It is, therefore, recommended that only Techne
tope II be used as the source of sodium pertechnetate
with Tesuloid unless the user has demonstrated that
other sources of 99mTcare consistently compatible and
meet the standards of Technetope II.

For further information, contact your Squibb Repre
sentative or the Manager of Customer Service, E. R.
Squibb & Sons, Div. of Nuclear Med., Georges Rd.,
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903.

@ Squibb Division of Nuclear Medicine
h@4@SQU1BBNeWBrunswick,NewJersey08903

MADE FORYOURINDEPENDENCE
now you can make your own
@mTc-suIfurcoHoidwhen

youwantIt...
. utilize 99mTceluate from your Technetope

II (Technetium 99m) Sterile Generator
C make as many doses as you want when

you want

with ease, convenience,
andeconomy...

. keep dollar loss from product decay to
a minimum

. store kit anywhereâ€”it's not radioactive

for liver and spleen
scanning

. on the basis of 350 case reports from 11
investigators,1 the technetium-sulfur
colloid prepared in this manner was found
to be highly satisfactory, and produced
liver and spleen scans of good diagnostic
value

C no side effects or adverse reactions oc

curred in any of the cases reported; there
was no evidence of pyrogenic or other
reactions

the colloid contains no dextran . . . no
rhenium nor other added cation material

Reference:1.Unpublisheddataon file at The
Squibb Institute for Medical Research.

TECHNETOPEII (TECHNETIUM99m)STERILEGEN
ERATORprovides a means of obtaining a sterile, non
pyrogenic supply of Technetium 99m (99mTc),a versatile
scanning agent that can be administered intravenously
or orally. 99mTc,the short-lived daughter (T'/2 6 hours)
of Molybdenum 99 (99Mo,TV2 67 hours), is obtained
from the generator by periodic elution. The amount (in
millicuries) of 99mTcobtained in the initial elution will
depend on the original potency of the generator, while
the activity obtained from subsequent elutions will de
pend on the time interval between elutions.
Warning:Properradiationsafetyprecautionsshouldbe
maintained at all times. The column containing 99Mo
need not be removed from the lead shield at any time.
The radiation field surrounding an unshielded column is
quite high. Solutions of 99mTcwithdrawn from the gener
ator should always be adequately shielded. The early
elutions from the generator are highly radioactive. For
radiation protection, a lead shield for the collecting vial
is included with Technetope II.
Important: Since material obtained from the generator
may be intended for intravenous administration, aseptic
technique must be strictly observed in all handling. The
stoppers of the eluent bottle, the elution tube, the evacu
ated collecting vial, and both rubber closures in the
generator column should be swabbed with a suitable
germicide before entry. All entries into the generator
column must be made aseptically. Only the eluent pro
vided should be used to elute the generator. Use a fresh
milking tube and collecting vial for each elution ;sufficient
equipment is provided for this purpose. All equipment
used to collect or administer the 99mTcmust be sterile.
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PERMANENT
DISPLAY
DURING

STORAGE

HIGH COUNTING
RATE: UP TO

100000 COUNTS/Sec.

SIMULTANEOUS
COUNTING
WITH FOUR
DETECTORS

DOUBLE OR
TRIPLE LABELLED
COUNTING

DIDACdigitalacquisitionandprocessingsystem
. amplifier and single channel analyzer for each input
. variable stepping time scale
. system readily used for gamma - spectroscopy (purity checks and dose calibrations, setting of energy

windows)
. many data read-out accessories: fast digital printers, graphrecorders, magnetic tape decks, paper

tape punchers, etc.

Distributors throughout the world and subsidiaries in:

GERMANY SWEDEN
Deutsche Intertechnique GmbH Nanoteknik AB
D 65 MAINZ TABY3
Phone: 26661 Phone: 08/7584030

UNITED KINGDOM USA
Intertechnique Ltd. Intertechnique Instruments Inc.
PORTSLADE, Sussex DOVER, New Jersey 07801
Phone: BRIGHTON 44336 Phone: (201) 361-5550

dynamic studies with radioactive tracers

Q

INTERTECHNIQUE
DEPT Nr D-15 - 78-PLAISIR-FRANCE
Tel. 951.33.00 - Telex INTERTEC 25 942 F
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Youdon't
haveto builda

brickwall
aroundthisâ€•cowâ€•!

This is Pertgen-99m, the cow that doesn't
leak. Nothing comes out until you're ready
to milk it.

Convenienceâ€”the protection afforded by
the unique RayshieldTM (shown underneath
the Pertgen-99m Generator), means that
Pertgen-99m can be used on the lab bench
there's no need to hide this system behind
the bricks!

PERTGEN@99m
TECHNETIUMTc99mGENERATORKIT

Safety â€”the Rayshield, Abbott's exclusive
Radioisotope Shielded Dispensing Unit,
keeps radiation to operating personnel at a
minimum.

Economyâ€”because Pertgen-99m is precali
brated, you get more useable activity at no
increase in cost!

Yields are consistent and highâ€”an
unbeatable combination!

Also available:

PERTSCAN@.99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATETc99m

Abbott Laboratories North Chicago, Illi nois 60064
World's Leading Supplier of Radio Pharmaceuticals

LABOR-SERVIcEGMBH,Abtellung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA,
6236Eschborn/Ts(WestGermany),Postfach1245TMâ€”Trademark 910157
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Macroscan-131is aseptically prepared and non-pyrogenic.
It Is readyto use and should not be heated prior to use.
INDICATIONS: For scintillation scanning of the lungs to
evaluate total, unilateral, and regional arterial perfusion
of the lungs.
WARNINGS: Radio-pharmaceutical agents should not be
administered to pregnant or lactating women, or to persons
less than 18 years old, unless the information to be gained
outweighs@ the hazards. There is a theoretical hazard in
acute cor pulmonale,becauseof the temporary small addl
tlonal mechanical impedimentto pulmonaryblood flow. The
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possibility of an immunologIcal response to albumin should
be kept in mind when serial scans are performed. If blood
is withdrawn into a syringe containing the drug, the injec
tlon should be made without delay to avoid possible clot
formation.

PRECAUTIONS,ADVERSEREACTIONS:Care should be taken
to administer the minimumdose consistent with safety and
validity of data. The thyroid gland should be protected by
prophylactic administration of concentrated
Iodide solution. Urticaria and acute cor pul
monale have been possibly related to the drug.

909153

AGGREGATEDRADIO-IODINATED(Ia')ALBUMIN(HUMAN)

LABOR-SERVICE GMBI-I,Abtellung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA, 6236 Eschborn I Ts (West Germany), Postfach 1245





Innuclearmedicinenearlyeverybody@
considersanAutofluoroscope.

Moreandmorepeoplearebuying.
Hereswhy: .
The people that buy the Autofluoroscopeare the true leadersin NuclearMedicineâ€”not neces
sarily those who are big names now, but those who are pushing the frontiers of clinical develop
ment, those who are not satisfied with the ordinary, accepted, and safe route to imaging. More
and more people are buying the Autofluoroscope now because they see that function studies
are rapidly becoming the biggest and most powerful tool in Nuclear Medicine. They want to get
started now with the only complete digital instrument on the market, the Autofluoroscope.@ With
the Autofluoroscope you can do fast dynamic function studies and identify the areas of interest
with numbers. Proof: Look at the number of papers (and the talk) this year on function studies
with quantitation.

Only with the Autofluoroscope and a good scanner can you be both Safe and Number 1.

Will all those who are appro@ichingthe future of Nuclear Medicine fearlessly please contact us.
33 University Rd., Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138, Telephone: 617-864-7420 Boston 617-
783-1990, Philadelphia 215-927-4676, New York 516-872-8530, Bethesda@
301-656-1 200, Dal las 214-827-1 192, Atlanta 404-237-6434, Ch icago 31 2- @_______________

325-4352,Los Angeles 213-321-4466,San Francisco4l5-467-2252,The Hague,The Netherlands,
Hornchurch, England.




